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Stacey has enjoyed a chart-topping career in the dance music scene, with
hits such as “Live It Up” featuring Snoop Dogg,
“Is This Love”, “I am a Woman” & “Pointing Fingers”.
She has been featured on several TV news programmes and radio stations,
including a 30-minute documentary on her called “Chasing Dreams”
presented by Grace Dent on BBC Radio 4.
Stacey is currently in the throes of writing a trilogy of humorous musical
books based on her chaotic life juggling four kids and a pop star career,
which have been optioned by a leading TV Production company. She has
also just completed writing the soundtrack for a musical film, “Melody” set
to film in 2019.
Stacey Jackson’s entrepreneurial spirit is apparent in her singing career as
well as a fitness solutions designer with an innovative range of technical
patented fitness apparel, StaeFit.
Recently she released "StaePumped Vol 2” created for a fitness-focused and
dance-music-loving audience and choreographed a thirty minute workout routine to the entire soundtrack led by Stacey herself. The video,
premiered on YouTube Channel January 2019.

BACKGROUND:
Born and raised in Montreal
Lived in New York for ten years & now resides in London
Bachelor of Arts in Communications, Hons. Concordia
University, Montreal
Trained & Certified Fitness Instructor
Senior Publicist - CBS News, Lifetime Television, Bravo,
Independent Film Channel among others.
BUSINESSES:
Owner - PR Firm, New York: Stacey Jackson Publicity
A Founding Director of Goodman Media, New York
Creator -StaeFit, London
SINGING CAREER:
Lead singer & songwriter - Cold Front, Montreal
Lead singer - Fuzzy Dice, New York
Singer/Songwriter, with nine Top 10 Dance Chart hits in the
UK & USA (Billboard & Music Week)
CHARITY WORK:
Music For Youth:All profits from the sale of her album “Upside
Down” were donated to the Music for Youth charity in 2010
Breast Cancer Charities of America (BCCA):
All profits from the sale of her song “Live It Up” were donated
to the BCCA
Pink Ribbon Foundation, Moonwalk, UK
Elton John Aids Foundation
Serpentine Galleries - Patron
The Rainbow Trust
FAMILY:
Married: Henry Jackson, Entrepreneur
Four Children
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THE JOURNEY
Stacey Jackson, or "Stae" started her career in
Entertainment PR, and was also a lead singer in bands in
Montreal & New York, a fitness instructor and ultimately a
full-time mum of four. It was when she moved to London
that she recorded a single for the UK-based charity Music
For Youth.
Stacey's single "I Hear a Symphony" put her into the Top
IO in the dance charts. Stacey went on to write and
produce more dance charttoppers including a
collaboration with Snoop Dogg, with her music finding its
home on dance music radio and clubs around the globe.
Stacey's three-volume dance albums “StaePumped
volumes 1, 2 and 3" are a dance/fitness cardio collection
featuring a mix of her original tracks and covers with her
recent single "I Just Wanna Disco Ft. Papa Levi" off the
newly launched "StaePumped Vol 2”.
Stacey is available for a host of motivational speeches,
performances and event attendancies.

www.staceyjackson.com
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PRODUCT REVIEWS:

FITNESS SOLUTIONS DESIGNER

"The StaeFit leggings are the gym version of the LBD (Little
Black Dress). Tight fitting and stylish they hug your curves
and leave you looking toned. The leggings are high-waisted
and secure, you will have no need to keep adjusting them
during your workout. The pink seems to bring a feminine and
attractive detail to the leggings which when paired with the
matching StaeFit top will have you feeling ready to take on
the world, or maybe just the squat rack" ( HealthSista, 2016)

As an avid health & fitness enthusiast, Stacey
saw an opportunity to launch her own specially
designed and technologically advanced line of
sportswear - StaeFit. The line was developed around
her unique patent-pending top that has been created
with a built-in bra and tackles" breast-rash", an
ailment experienced by over 25% of UK women who
workout. * Her top and pants are made from
materials that help to conquer skin rashes and

" Healthsista's Vicky loves the StaeFitoutfit. With a pink zip up,
the partner to our StaeFit leggings gives the all-in-one outfit a
sexy vibe that will be sure to get the attention of the gym
goers.
The black mesh is of a high quality, thick material that pulls
you in tightly leaving an hour- glass figure. The top comes
with extra support around the bust meaning you don't have
to wear a sports bra, whilst the pink seems to give a flattering
feminine quality that will boost your confidence and leave
you feeling stylish." (HealthSista, 2016)

dermatitis, of which 22% of UK women who
workout suffer from. *

" Ensuring that function in no way compromises fashion, the
StaeFit range is supremely flattering and stylish, comprising
elastane and compression based side panels designed to
sculpt and streamline figures" ( Sportsvibe, 2016)

This product is loved and worn by the likes of

the beautiful Bikini Athlete champion Rachael
Evens who turned her StaeFit workout pants

The stunning Strictly Come Dancing Star, Joanne Clifton sports StaeFit during her workout

www.StaeFit.com

♦ @StaeFit

* Source: 201 S StaeFit Fitness Survey as featured in Daily Express, Daily Mirror & Fitness N Beauty.

"The Pink Piping racer Back Top, is the only front-fastening
workout top on the market with a built-in bra. Utilising the
most cutting-edge fibre technology on the market, the
StaeFit line of clothing offers a hyp oallergenic, ultra- absor
bant, breathable material that wicks away sweat and protects
even the most sensitive skin" (Health Magazine, 2016)

into casual leggings.
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" I like the look and feel of the StaeFit fabrics which I found
stylish and comfortable and hygienic and I felt great from start
to finish during my sweaty workout yesterday. MYVERDICT?
It's a IO out of IO from me! I love the zip-front and side
paneling which enhanced my tiny waist and supported my
32D cleavage" (Rachel Evans, Luxuria Lifestyle UK's Fitness
Editor)
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STAEPUMPED
Stacey's three-volume dance albums “StaePumped volumes 1, 2 and 3" are a
dance/fitness cardio collection featuring a mix of her original tracks and
covers with her recent single "I Just Wanna Disco Ft. Papa Levi" off the
newly launched "StaePumped Vol 2”.
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